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HE Leading Woman came back from
-rehearsal -tired 'and 'spent, every -•
,nerve fiber aching, mentally bruised.
The role of Theo in "The Eternal
Triangle" was the best part • that ,
bad ever been given her to create,
and•willy-nlily, she had to create It :
as the Big Men, her actor-manager
husband, decreed. The part fitted
her like a glove. And. the Big Mun

, made het' murder it. ,
Once, he had taught hes. In her ignorance she,

had married hire so that he might teach her. Now
she. had got beyond his teaching, and he did not
,know it. In his vanity-he thought he had "made"
her. He lived, fattened on that, thrived, On the
reflected glory of her art, and ghoul-like on the '
woman herself.
. There was no escape for her from his exactionsof this piece. The nuttier was abroad, in III-
health, so lie - could not be present at rehearsals.
Moreover, because this was his first play, the Big
Man took liberties with it as might a theatrical
celebrity.
This one rehearsed his wife with the assidu-ity of an animal trainer, tullyIng her before the

'Whole company until they tittered and then .grewsilent with sympathy.
The Big Man came into the room noisily. He

was always called the Big Man. The name fittedhim. He was big in physique_ find in self-suffi-
ciency. His face still showed signs of exaspera-tion..
"Rotten I Simply rotten!" he threw at her, strid-

ing up and down. "Five years of drillkig thing
Into you, and You're as dense as when I married
you. You queer the business, you slur your lines.
You—you haven't an ounce -of the real stuff In you.pon't look at me with that Martyred expression!
I'd get rid of you if we didn't have to open on
New Year's Eve. Now, look here, we'll go through
that business in Act II again, right here, now, untilyou get it right—my way—see? What's the eve?
I can't ask you to sacrifice yourself. . . ., ale
takes her In his arms). Come on-!"
The Big Man's temper was smarting under a

recent newspaper criticism in which It was sug-
gested that in his next production he should give
premier place to his wife. Ile specially resented
the advIcAk, because the writer hinted that the
Big Man, dramatically speaking, did not count.
"Come on!" he repeated. % •

s "No."
He stared at her. She had never disobeyed him

before. It nearly staggered lam.
ql'm too tired tonight. Besides, I don't agree

that the scene should he pleyed your way. That
was not the author's Intention."
He took her by the wrist. "By gad, you'll be

saying the play was written for you next I". It had been. The author had seen her on the
stage ones.. Ile had purposely written his play
round her, because her personality had impressed
him. The Leading Woman did not know this.
.1Seither did the Big Man.

"You've got to do what I tell you. If you're
tired, what about 'nor A 

.
Blither, than argue, she gave In. It wasn't

worth it—arguing with a man who could only rea-
son like a woman. The wogst of it was, she could
see through him now. She knewje was Jealous.
She knew he Ureic a perverse pleasure in trying
to queer her "business." She was perfectly well
aware that could he have dispensed with her, he
would have done so; only -box-office receipts had
been so good since he had starred her. After he had
gone, the Leading Woman turned the key in the
lock. There was always. one way by wItich she
could secure oblivion of her mental sufferings, Not
by morphia, or drink, but by letters. A score of
them, written by her, sealed hut not addreased,.
lay in a locked drawer of her escritoire. She did
not even know the man isho, In them, she In-
voked. Her eyes had never seen him. To write
thus was one of those queer feminine impulses
that women who suffer give way to In order to
save their hearts from brehking. They were the
only leive-letters she had ever written to a man.
Rhe took 'Op her pen now, striving for calmness
while writing to her Unknown:
"Oh, my dear, I am so terribly sad, and I PM

'RO lonely that I. feel like a little child crying In
the dark . . . It can't go on. I can't bear it
much longer. Sometimes in my agony I have told
myself to do as other women do, to be worldly,
venal, to laugh and console myself with the first
likely man who comes my way. Pride stops me,
and my deep regard for you, Unknown. Shall I
ever see you? Will you ever become real, my
Ideal? Shall I never know what love is? For now
my heart Is virgin-.
"Think of it, Half-of-My-Soul, wherever yon are!

I am a wife. And I have never known what it la
to love, except intangibly, as I love you. That Is
my punishment for having married without re-
flection.. Beloved, I was such a child, and thought
nothing mattered except my art.
"Sometimes, when I first began to write.to you,

Unknown, I used to ask myself whet would hap-
pen should I ever tneet you? I•know, as I know
still, that I should' recognize you, and at once.
I Used to think of myself as ever bent to the Big
Man's will. But I know now that this would not
be right. He has so long forfeited my loyalty, All
that is best In Me belongs to you, whoever and
wherever you nre. I could not keep away if you
needed me. And I am a religious woman.
"All this life I am -living Is wrong, unnatural.,

Surely It can't go on, I am twenty-sfx—oh, dear-
est, only twenty-six and there is nothing left to
me but work. . . .., And in work I cannot forget
because it is emotional.
"I am going to write a little prayer here. I have

prayed It waking and in my dreams. I send It
now on the wings of my spirit, this petition of
my ftoul, that somewhere and sometime I may see
you, know you, if only once . . . n face in the
crowd." . .
She was strung up and she covered pages, giv-

ing her emotions full play. To a woman of acute
sensibility -there is something very convincing in
the idea of a soulfnate. It was that Leading
Woman's consolation and her beacon of hope.

.• 
During the following weeks while the new play
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"What  the devil are you up to? By •thunder,
• I'll make you pay for this."

"you cf7rra"
was being rehearsed she wrote more frequently
to the Unknown than she ever had before. Her
need was greater.
The Big Man's professional jealousy had out-

rup his discretion and his business instinct. As
-the first night approached, reckless of conse-
quences, lie deliberately sliced and cut her part
except where it fed his own. The Leading Woman
said nothing. She knew it would be Useless.
Quite at the- last moment, too, the Big Man

made a vital alteration in the principal scene o;
the second net, delaying her entrance so that
1w might have the stage to himself as long -as
possible. It was an error of judgment whIeli
even vanity did not excuse; and in the sense that
It maimed the play and Injured the actress, it was
a crime.

The Leading Woman knew the play was a good
play, and that there was one way to -save it. The
remedy lay with her. If, instead of acquiescing
In her belated apPearance in the second net she
%one in as arranged in the author's script, the
Big Man would have no alternative hut to go on
with the action as it had been written. Should

'she do its? All she knew on the opening night 'AS
dtlatriretd.she could pull the play-out of the fire if she .

Before the -first act was over any help of hers
' seemed hopeless. It hung fire, was received with

Comparative silence. When the curtain fell she
had ten minutes in which to make up her mind
Whether or not to take the step she contemplated.
She stood on the stake, looking at the house
through a Peephole in the proscenium.

• Right in the center of the front row of stalls
the seated figure, of a man enchained her gaze.
It seemed as if Ire returned It, for his eyes were
fixed on the precise spot from which she regarded.,
him. She went hot and then cold; for oho knew
beyond a shadow of doubt, as women do sense
such things, (tint the man in front was he whom
she had called her Unknown ;.for whom she had
kern her heart empty all the lean years of her
married life.
She went quickly- back to her dressing-room.

Not" only for the author's sake, but for her own;
her mind was made up to revdt to tho earlier
entrance and risk everything, including the "Big
Man's displeasure. She wari going to act for the
Man in Front, to forget that she was the wife as
well as the Victim and chtittel of the Big Man:
She dressed feverishly. Then she sent for the

stage-manager. •

"I'M going to take my original cue in the second
Act," -she told him. "It's my 'responsibility, of
course. 'I'm seine to play my part as the author
wrote it. I shall. speak my. original linen, and
those engaged in the scene will ignore the cuts
made yesterday. Will you please' tell them to
be prepared? The prompter ' - '
The stage-manager had always considered the

Leading Woman it pliable, weak creature. The
Inexplicable change in her left him so amazed
that he had no word to say. •She passed hirn on
her way to the stage, stood trehind the center en-
trnace for her cue . . and took kt.
The Big Man gasped and forgot his part, which

was nothing new. Beneath the artificial color hit
face was livid with rage. The house applauded,
as the Leading Woman took the stage. tinder
coier of the noise, he Jerked out:

She ii'as smiling, looking Into the black void
of the house. Her lips moved, answering hIni
"Yes, afterwards, . . . I don't mind paying

them"
From that moment she took the play into her

hands and made It what It was meant-to be. The
members- of the company, inspired by ' er revolt,
arid latent dislike of the Big Man, supported her
loyally. With the vigor of the big scene resters('
to it the play took on n new and convincing as-
pect. Even the impotence of the Big Men could
not arrest It progress. The inspiration of the-
Leading Woman carried It on the flood tide to
success. The emasculated first act was forgotten.
Finally, the curtain descended on a play made.
At the end, the call for the author grew vehe-

ment. The author was not in 'tire house. Then
they .called for the Leading Woman again, and she,
corning forward, bowed . to the Man In
Front . . . iind then she trembled and grew weak,
because he looked straight back at her rind smiled:
The Big Man made her pay when they got home

that night. Exactly how goes not matter. This.
Is a civilized world, but the veneer of civilization
lies very thin on natures such as his.
She sat up all night writing to the Unknown

whom she had seen at last, Bodily pain and -men-
tal anguish were forgotten in the eestney that
drove her pen over the paper.-
"I have seen you! I knew you! My heart has

shaken hands with you . . and oh! if yob would
call to me, how gladly would I come."

-The next evening she pleaded she was too 111
to play. She really was. But the Big. Man
laughed. She had reverted to the original script.
She would play It so every night, . . . and pay
for: it after..
The Man in Front was there.
Ile was there the next night.
And each night the Big Man made her pay

so terribly that the last shred of her allegiance
to him blipped from her.

On the third night, at the end of the perform-
ance, as she was preparing to go home, the tele-
phone bell In her dressing-room rang. She picked
up the receiver.
"Yes? . . . I'm the leading woman, .

To whom am I speaking?"
"The author of the piece," was the answer she

received promptly.
She grew faint at the sound of the voice.
"I•want to thank you for what you have done

for my play. The papers are full of you. I
wasn't able to be present,' although seats were
sent. -I was there In spirit, I think. . . . It meant
so much to me."

A voice within her asked a question. "What
seat—did they give you?"
"The middle of the front row of the stalls.

li.uHnielriervotiecne
."grew staccato. "You weren't there?

You sent no substitute?"
"No. I can't even drive round and thank you.

Tho doctor won't let me out."
Words dried in her throat. She got them Out

hatla3li I come to you? . . . The address? When
will I? Now I"
Before she left, the theater, she questioned the

man. in the box office.
"Number ten, front row of the stalls. Who bad

It?".
"Nobody, madame. It was reserved .for. the

author."iDi
you let anybody elsit4lave it In his ab-

sence, 
• "No, madame. It tins been empty each night."

The cab stopped at the.hotel. She got out. The
elevator took her to an upper floor. At the
door to a room she distnissed the bellboy.
Alone in the long. corritlor she paused for a

moment, her knuckles poised over the door panel.
What was the opening of that door going to mean
to her . . . the shutting of another? She !chocked
softly. There was no answer. She went in, dom-
ing the door quietly behind her, her eyes going
instantly to the still figure in tbe firm-chair.

It was the man she had seen in the theater—
in the seat that hail been empty all 'along. Welt-
ing for her, convalescent after a long illnese, he
had fallen asleep.
-Standing there, henlieses took their fill of him.

Her senses swam with the joy of looking upen
him while he -was unconscious of her iiresence.
Her eyes loved him. •
, The room was untidy, inhospitrible as 'a hotel
apartment always Is. It needed t woman's touch.
There was n writing-table by hls side with pa-
pers on it and a woman's photograph . . . hers!
'The grate was full of ashes, the fire low. Silent-.'

ly she stepped fvoss the. room and knelt by the
grete.
The man, roused out of a fitful slumber, awok

to 'see the woman tidying up hie hearth.
And thus, early In the year, a new happiness

was dawning.

EVERY young ivoinan likes to feel,
once hi it w idle at least, that she

looks really regal •that, if fate had
made her a queen, she could look the
part. Happy therefore Is the posses-
sor of a regal evening coat Mill Which
she can reinforce- whatever talent she
may possess for queenship. A
Evening wraps enfold .the figure

whatever. lines thee, follow, and ev-
erything about them Is ample. The
coat at the left of the two shown
above has long, wide sleeves, plenty
of fullness in the body and n deep
cape collar of white fur. Iris monde
of one of the shoggy, silky materials
Mitch the manufucturers 'of woven
furs have turned out,- showing what
the looms can do when they work in-
dependentry of Imitations. Imagine

At.

it in beige or turquoise, lined with a
heavy rose-colored satin.
Black panne velvet, with bands of.

black and silver brocade, ninke the
handsome companion wrap with its
dolman sleeves that could not be more
capacious, and its cape collar of mar-
ten fur. There are bands of marten
elso about the. sleeves, this sumptuous
fur !witching up with the rich fabrics
used, rind in lining of Orin heavy satin,
the Color depending upon the' taste
of the wearer, which might well eon-
shier either Mack or sliver gray as a
foil for brilliant gowns. Black and
sliver Is ii favorite combination for
evening *raps, but the choice of color
Is wide. Vivid greens, rich henna
tones turquoise' and rose, all have
admirers.

Knickers and Pettibockers

IS not unlikely that knickerbock-
ers and pettiboeitere eitimately

will replace petticoats for wear with
street 'divas, and there are several first-
rate reasons why they should. They
allow greater freedom In walking, gath-
er less dust, wear longer, and petti-
bockers piny be adjusted to ffult any
length of- skirt. Both these very prnc--
tleal garments will be featured In
the annual displays at miderthines
as soon as Christmas shopping is over.
Besides being practical they have ben
made up attractively,. many of them
in rather heavy wash satin and silks,
in bright corore for the knickers, and
in darker shades for the pettlbockers.
All are adjusted about the walet by nn
elastic band run In a easing, or hem,
at the top, and elastic bench; confine
them below the knees so that there are
no buttons and buttonholes or.draw-
Wrings in them.

The Sallie silks used for petticoats .
make pettIbockers like those shows '
In the picture. Tire addition of one '
wide flounee or several narrower ones,
that cover the legs below the knees, - 1
transforms oknIckerbockere into pen!.
bockere, and these .flounces give the
effect of a petticoat In NvalkIng. The
flounces are usually knife-plaited and
silk with stripes or bars In bright col-
ors is used for making them.
, By contrast with s underniuslins,
knickerbockers are very plain, being
Innocent of lace or tucks or embroi-
deries; but make up fiTr this lack of
ornamentation by their pretty anti
vivid colors, of winch pink, turquolise,
ten, blue ang fleets are favorites.
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